Learn here.

Live here.

SPRING TO SUMMER TRANSITION | 5/21/22 - 5/28/22
MWH DOUBLE

UPN SINGLE FURNISHED

| $458

TCS DOUBLE 1 BD | $456

UPN SINGLE UNFURNISHED

| $352

TCS DOUBLE 2 BD | $398

UPN DOUBLE FURNISHED

| $410

TCS TRIPLE

| $345

UPN DOUBLE UNFURNISHED | $315

TJS SINGLE

| $413

VCS SINGLE

| $486

TJS DOUBLE

| $328

| $359

VCS DOUBLE STANDARD

| $429

UPS SINGLE

| $458

VCS DOUBLE JUNIOR

| $373

UPS DOUBLE

| $410

2022

UNIVERSITY HOUSING

SUMMER
FEE SCHEDULE

Love it here.

SUMMER HOUSING OPTIONS

Summer housing options are available at University
Park South (UPS), which is located next to campus.
At UPS, students will enjoy comfortable townhomestyle living spaces and an independent lifestyle
while having access to resources, support, and
opportunities to engage with their community.
ELIGIBILITY
To be eligible to live on campus for summer,
individuals need to be admitted to SF State and
must be registered for classes in one of the following
summer sessions:
R1: 5 weeks | R2: 8 weeks | R3: 5 weeks | R4: 10 weeks

ADDITIONAL FEES
A $200 initial payment is due at the time of
application. The initial payment includes a $150
credit applied to your first installment, a $20 activity
fee, and a $30 non-refundable application fee.
SUMMER RATES | 5/29/22 - 8/6/22
SINGLE | $458
DOUBLE | $410
Fees are per week. | 1 installment due for all weeks of the License Agreement contract period.

SUMMER TO FALL TRANSITION | 8/7/22 - 8/11/22
SINGLE | $65

DOUBLE | $59

Fees are per day.

RESIDENT TRANSITION PROCESS
Current spring 2022 residents transitioning to
summer 2022
`` Stay in your current space during the transition
period (May 21 - May 28, 2022). Transition rates
apply.
`` Move to assigned summer space on May 29, 2022.
Summer license agreement begins and summer
session rates apply.
Summer 2022 residents transitioning to academic
year 2022-2023
`` Move to your assigned academic year 2022-2023
space during the transition period (August 7 - August
11, 2022). Transition daily rates apply.

PAYMENT INFORMATION
All summer fees are due on June 15, 2022. Any
payment not received July 15, 2022 will be
considered late and subject to a $20 late fee.
Please Note: Financial aid recipients’ accounts are still
subject to the past due process, including late fees.
MEAL PLANS

10 MEALS/WEEK

$125

Summer residents can purchase a
10 meals/week voluntary meal plan at
sfstate.sodexomyway.com.
Dining Facilities | City Eats and Bricks

Available meal plan options and dining facilities are
subject to change.

INCLUDED WITH YOUR HOUSING FEES

Utilities

Free
Wi-Fi*

Maintenance
Services

Trash & Recycling
Services

CONNECT WITH US | STUDENT HOUSING OFFICE | 800 Font Boulevard, San Francisco, CA 94132 | (415) 338-1067 | housing@sfsu.edu | housing.sfsu.edu

